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Korean people have constituted ethnically and culturally homogeneous nation states 
occupying the Korean Peninsula and its surrounding area for thousands of years. With the 
rise and fall of individual kingdoms, each evolving dynasty was accompanied with conflicts 
and changes of ideologies, which not only brought the invention of new dress items but also 
gave a whole new meaning or usage to the previously existing items. For example, the 
institutionalization and then vanishing of Korean women’s headdresses during Chosun 
dynasty (1392-1910) well illustrates how the change of ideologies affects the dress of the 
era. The purpose of this study was to examine the historical artifacts of women’s headdresses 
during the Chosun dynasty to aid in understanding the influence of ideology on dress. 
When the founders of the Chosun dynasty adopted Neo-Confucianism as the official 
national religion and ideology, the gradual and steady Confucianization significantly affected 
Korean women’s social status (Deuchler, 1992). Confucian principles sanctioned a hierarchical 
order between the sexes by drawing a sharp distinction between the “inner” or domestic sphere  
of women and the “outer” or public sphere of men. According to the nae-oe law in the 
Naehunseo, a book for the discipline of women based on the patriarchal principles, it was 
common courtesy for women to avoid showing their faces to men who were not their direct 
family members (Deuchler, 1992). Wearing a headdress, therefore, was a natural consequence 
of the implementation of Confucian social orders that rigorously regimented Korean women’s 
lives. 
The women’s headdresses of the Chosun dynasty are commonly called nae-oe seugae; 
the Chinese character nae and oe meaning ‘inner’ and ‘outer’, respectively and seugae literally 
meaning headgear or veils. The nae-oe seugae, therefore, refers to headgear that cover 
women’s faces, allowing them to avoid confronting men in public. There were three major 
forms of nae-oe seugae: nu-wool, suegaechima, and jangot. Among them, the nu-wool is the 
only headdress that was developed as an independent fashion item (Hong, 1995). The 
suegaechima was diverted from chima, the skirt of women’s traditional dress hanbok, as its 
name indicates. Jangot, which literally means ‘a long cloth’, were popularly worn as women’s 
robes before being diverted to headgear for hiding women’s faces in the middle of the 
eighteenth century (Kang, 1978). 
In this research, the design characteristics of jangot, the most representative form of 
nae- oe seugae, were studied by examining the historical artifacts between the seventeenth and 
early twentieth centuries that were housed in various museums and universities in Korea. The 
lengths and widths of the artifacts were visually estimated in centimeters (cm), and color and 
texture were qualitatively analyzed. A line drawing of 1/6 scale was created based on the data 
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for the artifact of Ms. Min from Yeoheung (1586-1656) that is known as the typical jangot for 
the illustration of structural characteristics. The sociocultural meanings of jangot are discussed 
in the context of the influence of the ideology on Chosun dynasty women’s headdresses with 
examining the historical records as well as genre and landscape paintings of Yunbok Shin 
(1758-?). 
The examined artifacts of jangot are fully lined or quilted long coats with straight and 
tube-like sleeves and white cuffs. Though their basic style shows much similarity with jeogory, 
the upper garment of women’s dress hanbok (Lee, 2011), they had unique design 
characteristics: the double ties to grip in place to hide a woman’s face, and a white piece of 
fabric attached around the neckline to place on a woman’s forehead to prevent contamination 
(Kang, 1978). The basic form of the bodice is an A-shape, created by rectangular pieces with 
triangular side panels called ‘mu’. The outer parts were made of silk and the inner parts were 
of silk or linen. The main colors of the artifacts were blue or green for the outer fabric, purple 
for the lining, and white for the cuffs. 
The structural characteristics of the examined artifacts show that the jangot was  
originated from the outer coat and developed as nae-oe seugae. Considering it was not 
developed as a fashion item but adapted from a regular clothing item, it is clear that the Korean 
women’s headdress was not a matter of fashion but that of sociocultural views about women. 
The Confucian principle of modesty restricted all women's conduct by strictly confining their 
lives within the domestic sphere, providing them with very few opportunities to participate in 
social activities, resulting in nae-oe seugae to conceal women’s faces (Cho, 1998). With the 
weakening of Confucian doctrines on women’s lives during early twentieth century, the jangot 
and other headdresses of modesty progressively disappeared (Park, 1993). During the latter 
part of the Chosun dynasty, the institutionalization and vanishing of compulsory headdress 
clearly illustrates how the ideology that defined people’s conduct was manifested in the dress 
of the era. 
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